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Well, this is the first edi ticm of the Oread [{ews sine e last June (yes
it was this year). 'rhis delay nas been br~u{ht ab'Jut by the usual lack
of articles and an ~verworked Editor! - someone might say overplayed-
gven ~eet leaders sellam let me know about their meets so the follJwing
'l~ 'k back' only Cl,vers th.Jse .",ets I was fortunate to attend. !'bny ..."anks

·to th.ose members wh" have c.:mtriouted t" thi.s edition, I just helpe it inspire
others to 'hit the headlines'. rhe club is full "f life and vitality
so why n·~t let all members know. I h"ve neard rumours of people spending
nights lasked t" 'CloSgy' of many fine holidays both~ here and in the hlps
and the usu,l incidents which are unprintable, all of which would make
interestin~ reading. Heres hvping for the next editi"n!

Some Club Meets

rhe last meet tu be reported in the newsletter was that 'f the 1966 ffelsh
nalk and according tJ my meets card the Millstone meet followed in a
fortni;ht. I did not attend and can't remember if anyJne talked about
it tu me - sorry. I did ;0 )n the NJrkin6 Party (fJr 0ne day) but I did see
t~e result of a very gcod week ends work' and S) will you ~ll when you next
drive up tne track in Rhjd- diu. The outside ,f the hut now really shines
brisht and whi~like a new mo,n over the village, th"nlre to the efforts and
,.Ilins <.) f ,aany mel,lhers whu first 'of ,,11 wire brushed away' all the green litchen
pre)airing a base for twv c'>ats of IJaint in two days. With the aid of S),le
dxtra l:lrse brushes this Vias dune (I saw some~>he putting ,m the Ul,dercoat
with u l:lrGe stiff yard brush!). als,", all the wJodwork sutside was painted
..:>nee a.~.:n.in to blend.. in with the new cJlour scheoe. Insi ie one fr Jut
beuro")1il Vias striped, the fire pluc~ filled in and the whol~ r'O;;! re-decJrated
the "ccu~ants of this rOJm were seen frantically paintin~ into the small h:lurs
of the night, I stflpect not thrr>ush ch0ice but becc.use they could n'1t jet
at the beds until it was finished. Many s~all cleanin~ ~ bs were d,n3 by the
.c;irls who also provided f':)Qd and drinks for the ,!ainters. Outsicle the trees
"ere lop,.ed this provided winters fire wood for one member! In ::>.11 0. very
successful flOrY~n6 Jc.rty!

Nhilst talldns aoout tho hut it may ~e as well to mention that an
-lectric i ..:wrsion heater hD.B been fitted to the main tank. 'rhis will
~rovide hot water without always going to the troublG of lighting th" ack
room boiler. lllso lJ. new wind0w nas been fitted in that rO:JIn. Future 1Jl3..ns
o.r~ for a new windo., to b0 fitted to thJ front of the: lounge. Eventually it
is hvped to renew all windows where necessary. The small stove is to bd
?laced in the l~unge for additional heat this wintGr. fhere is alsu
a reminder from tae hut w:lrdcn about parking o~ cars near the hut and also
~oise at ni6ht Jutsiue( if you can't taKe yuur beer please be sick out the
oack - re~e~b~r the neighbours!)

I oelieve there was a full heuse at August 3&nk HoliJay at the Hut
f..;r t~cl !Clo13r;Y! .1eat. I ~.;ras not thar~ but I dij ~1ear it VlD.S .'3. sood me<:!t



but I neVGr did find out if ",nyon" :nade' elog,;y' Th" uverflow from this meet
went to t,lG Lakes!

In July Brimham and Gard~le was visited. ~his w~s an0th~r hood meet
-lespite c~npinG being split in two very se~erat" fields. Brimham with it's
fine spires O1nJ walls was popul'lr In the Saturdlay and early sunJay. (Na one
mana~ed to dodge the shillin~ collectors, they are on duty all th2 time
and even collect their dues frow the cortin6 couples who drive up after dark!
Almost "ve~)n" went ar,uni to ~~lh?m Cove and GorJale on the Sunday. It
raine1 S) 09.11- went.:l walk SOillb even :nana,~ing to circit toe Earn.

Munti.n 90we Crag to unyone who went on that meet and they will still
sho., you the .. 0d·Jen car floor cvverings. 'I'he hi;hlight of this meet
a;p>rc.ntly was ..hen the stream near rranarth rose rapidly overnight and it
was"as wide as tIle .rrentlfthe followin5 m0rnin~! - ';jith the cars in the middl
t"11as were t-:;ld of waist de Jp waJing anJ b.Jots fl.1a tin6 level with st eerin~
wheels inside r.he cars als) of water rushinJ out when Joors were. opened,
I hope so-,~one to)k a p\!oto"reyh. \Vallerharrow was visited and climbed
upon on t:,~ Saturday befor" th" rains but Sunday was spent bailing!

The Cadder . Meet was once again blessed with maGnificent weather
and c~e few that were ther had a wonderful we"k end. ThRnks meet leader
for your \/rite-up nhich is included in this newsletter.

Th" l~dies me0t was combined with an unoficial Mens Welsh Walk at
least as far as Cerrig Druidion. tiere after the pub hQd closed th~ ladies
30tored on to the hut for a Hen two days whilst the men trud~ed on for
a niGht unJer ~retys fly- sheet! Many a Good meet has started under this
old fly - sheet and thlS was no exception. Of course it was raining very
hard in themornin5 but eventually a start was made for Cefn-garw the
objective f~r the followinD night. Some interesting un-pathed country was
traversed which was completly new tv everone. "fine ni;ht was spent in
Cefn-6arw with a ma~nificent fire and enJless tales from Pretty and Janes
with "filliams and ilandley taking most af the raps ad Hobday ~.nd !'Iyself as

., insignificant observers comfortably perched on our air beds •
. It CaJ.le as so'C,ething as a shock to every:one wh-n lOJkin" at the map on the
Sunday t~ realise that only one third of the walk had been completed.
However in brilliant weather everyone reached the Gwyncnt for the evening
to the welcomin, arms and cars of the ladies and so back t~ the hut for
~ comunal hot beth (men only I'm afraid)

Of the Ladies MeJt details are a bit vR5ue but we did find out that
3ll0wdon waS ~scended by all and ~ successfull men hunting evenin; was had
by at least some! rerh",?s we will get some :urther tasty details later!

Finally just a short report on the Lyke ~ake rialk. This for me
will I expect be 'The meet of tne year'. To cover about 45 miles of complet
(al ost) new country in under 24 hours in flonderful conditions (that is
anything froD' thick fOi> in the dark to hot sun in the day, with fantastic
cloud ~nJ mist effects with a Bracken Spector thrown in for good measure)
is somethir'L'; I "-nd I'm sure all the others will always remember.

1e realised it was gG~llg to be an epic when on tha Friday evening
Gordon, Chris (Pros~ective 1ember ) and Myself arrived in fiakefield in
Jonn Crosse's Car (John is also a prospective member. le were welcomed
ay Jean riussell and had coffee ~nd chips whilst awaitinc, ~usty's return from
fork•. .l~ anJ friend Jef!' el~cted to s] .ep the ni rht at .~akefi.,ld
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Some Meats Continued •• ••••••••

{le so n found thc-t fa:; vn the a 1 "as i~ins ta holJ us up and arrived at
Osmother16Y nb.ut 1am on Saturday. H0re """ found rUck ilerry and tn"e~ friends
inclujin~ one fem31e who flas slecpins )ut alone by tn0 stream. Gordon
and mys~lf like true Oreads el~cted t~ pruGect her by sleepin~ either side!

It ,aay have been be"n ~ecause of this t.lat ,-!ick, '1"lcol,a, Les, and Joseph~ne

de,)art"d int.:J the ni:sht "nd mist at apr)x 53!!!, after arisin'S for bre"kfast
at3alll! A little later Rusty's ~arty arpived and departed for the first
tri,:!: point la9.vin'5 us still D. littl~ dazad lyin6 in our bus bn.gs. So now
the meet was split int,.:J three parts which ,of course is true vrad: Not
di,,~r~d at oeing laft at the post th,N)ttingham four left at first light
and reclched the first trifl point at 7.15 am. 17 and thre" quarter h~urs

Int'er the whole purty minus one C. C. member including the femccle and one
lud Jf 15 (Chris) arived triu~phant at Ravenscar 45miles,at least, away!

DurinJ thlse huurs of day and night occured many incidents. Our party
of f0ur had the bit oetwean out t*.th and ~ana~ed to ~eat up with the other
tW0 s~all .~roup6 some 15 miles from the start when we rendezvoused with Jean
and. th Rusty mini van. Here L...:6 3u~h6s dro:pped Jut ,/ith badly blistered feet.
The 0reud tOuk central of his wo~an from then on! U? to this point
.H3 had .:::.11 encDunted fantastic 'lIeat~~r c0ndltions - a magnificant sun rise
~Iith the whole of thcl Yorkshire plsin covered in ground mists and the fioors
clear. ~hen just the occasional trea top woulJ aJ~ear to be suddenly swallowec
u~ ~~ain. ~S the route ascended and decended we were uften. plun~0d into
the thic~ oist but were ~leased that another short climb would s~on bring us
out once m~re inco tne ,lo.zz1in~ sunli5ht.

By the ti'ae Vie were ready to Inove off from that first rest :;?oint it was
really hot. Shirt sl~avcs wes the 0rler from then on as sacks W0re sent on
by van to the next check point. 'la were informed that a boy of 7 yea.rs was
ab~ut harf an hour in front of us but qe never did catch him,and his father,
u~ (the fa~r was an is 8th crussing). As you e2n i~a~irewith this walk
becooin0 increasin,ly popular and up tJ 15C people attempting the crossing
e.::tch w"::ck end, ther6r.J.ust be quite a. gV{.ld track at least up to the stu6'e where
30St dto~ outi However d~S~ite this t~ok we all had to wade sectiJns
of the '-'100r Ciheed,,-le) th",t folL)wed :::.nd l'lick "rry ca£"d the l)t by sinking
~~ to his ~~ist at ~e~st twice. fhe 5ev~ year vld who was no~ in
sig!lt r,,-Ju,).llyirew away :.m this secti,~n as h" just trJtted over t:,e tJog!
An~ther s t Jp f0r tea etc an a road near .1!lealdale Youth H)stel lost us
quite so~e tine cs ~eo~le tended t) their feat, trieu to gat lifts in the
over full V:ln and senerally enjJye;l lazing aoout in tile hot sunshine. At last
we all m;ved ,)ff together s~ying f:'lrewell t'J Jean. ~'his was tu be our last
chock point and w" w"re ,m our own untill thcl end at Ro.vensc,r withall
.Jf Fylin·~d~,,-les ~ )".,r t,) ere,S5 in th~ nO~1 i)8.tllering d:.:trknbss! Fe ...... .Bog House
was s~on reached ("ell nr.traea f.)r we all had to wade it here!) ·nd soon
afterwards QS it was just dark tne main rood b0fore Fylingdales. ~ere we
joined up with 9.!lJtb1cr teD.Gl who had. started out ab .... ut t!18 sane tine as
ourselves. "fter .c'uJping their be~r and "lakins eyes at the girls in their
sUi=>port ...j:-~rty we o.:P:. lecided to cross F1flingdales tJ$ether. -.Phe i:3.rly .'Js.rning
station quite clos&" to tha road is not .narked even )n t"" latest ,!lap. \Ve
decided to tu~n it t.:J t~e South. Setting off in th~ mist we soon f?und
ourselvQs at th8 main gate! -rh a read l'arty thc:n s!lid t!l:lnks for the beer
and w:llkea back to the road to try going North the other party said not likely
as they had se.n it in daylight :lnd went furta er south. ,le later f0und
out that tney r<:turn.d to the S:lue spot an,l kn~ck'3d on the front do?r of the
station, were invited inside, sho". a detailed ma? of the arsa went out



and got cClmpletely lost on t!le mac'r arrivin" at tn" finish '>lell after us.
We had lost another hour getting back to the road and walkln~ Noth •
On comi'ass bearing we set "ff once a"ain only to run foul of the station
barbed fence and perimitor track. fhis was a bit lishartenin~ as we were not
sure ~f the direction it wfJuld eventually leaa UB. '·03 carried ~n ancl after
a stop for fo ... d and ,,;eneral couniseration we '."re joined by a party .)f boys
led by a narJ ~an with torch who seo~ed to Know the way. Followin~ another
chap ••ith a t'Jrcjj (Charlie) "0 L,e rear, we followed thinking 0.11. ,ms now well.
About two h"urs later the OreaJ were in the front l~ajing this cha~ with a
torch(No" Kaput) off tile 110,lr. H" haJ ulana;<;e:\despite llavin3 crossed the
same mO or o'?rlier that day .ILlen ,;;oing to meJt the boys, to »et us all lost
exhausting his party in the process, fallin(, waist deep into a water hole
and in the end havin,:5 to admit defeat an j fall in behing us!

"nother road was reacheu. riere it was a hive :of activity despite it
being thick fogg and well after midnight. Various supJort te~ns were
saarching for thcrr chur~eB as t~e Oread(swept?) throu~h. A final dxt~mly

wet and mud iy path across the last mOJr anJ we vlere t~f2rG: in the V181c0Uin& ar;ns
of Jeanl

fast was not the end of the tale at least for 6o~e, includin& myself
for it was electmd tnat I being the youngest! should travel back with Mick's
party of four t·) the Osmoth",rly ";n,l sle,,}> ,.•hat was left of the ni:;ht th"re
and return with John's car. It sounded O.K. until ~i k started to fall
aslee i ) at tilE: wneel thE: fog got tls> t!lick to continue an_d the girl I was
sitting n<;xt t') in tu" back g,)t cramp! It was a lit tle before six am
when I thankfully climbed into my bag ~; Osmotherley, you can tell how tired I
was I di.l not eVt::n look around to see where the girl was slee}?ing!

Onc3 ~ore back in riavenscar in the fog at mid day on the Sunday I was not
a bit surprised to seG the Oread havin,s bree.kfast on the road! - the ,?;rass
was wet an'} sJare van wheals make !S0ud seats after Lyke V/alte .Ialks!

here's to the next lyke iake next year - you
should try anJ join us you virgin diriSers!

Geoff Hayes (dirger)

SOM~ FU~URE CLUB ME~TS

The Social Season of the climbing world is noN upon us and the OreaJ provide
many interesting "eets nnd get-togetners of that nature.
First we haVE: t e Photo weet on Saturday evening act 29th. fhis yenr held
at Bakewell. Douglas Milner that old friend of the club will once a~ain

judge the sliJes and provide the acid COill~ents he is so renown for.
On the Sunday followin, the ~hoto evenin~ tne Oread Mountain Rescue
tea." shoul~ be 'Jut in strength on tHack Hill North of 131eaklow wilen all
local rescue teaws take part in the annual practice search. All team ~embers

should assemble at Crowd~n Youth Hostel at 10 a.m.
/

Althou~h thereis unfortunately no pantomime at Ilam this year there will
still be a bonfire and the usual cross country dash on the Sunday ~orning

November 6th. Members are recomend~d to either join the ranks of the runners
or be at tile ste~~in~ stones in ~ovadale to cheer tnem on.
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~ffect Of Tar Oil On Nylon Rope.

l'he chief Instructor at tne Outeard Bound Girls SchoJl (.1ales) has
informed the Council that flotS9.11 tar oil, washe:! up onto beaches, contains
quantities ~f Phenol which have an injurious effect upon the filaments o~

I,ylon Ro~es. A tost was carried ~ut at the Physical Testin~ laboratory of
British Nylon Spinners with tho following findin6s:-

" A piece of :nultiful rope yc<rn treatel with tar in the mildle of it's
length, 2nd loft for 6 weeks at 2: °C, wc<s tested against a control piece,
untreated but left in the sa~e conditions. The untreated piece took a
suspended weight of 78grms. before snapping ani the tre~ted piece took only
53jrIDs., representin5 a weakeninG of about 20%, which could have serious
consequencas".

rhe tar oil can apparently be re~oved ay washing tue affected portion
in ?ctrol (or better still petroleum ether) without any injurious effects.

'rhis amplifies the warning given in B .1'1. C. Circulsr No 404, "Your Rope"
re:~arding Chemic2.1 attack i. e. "DON'T allow a rope to come near mineral or
organic aci:J.s or alKalis, such as b:lttery acid, creosote, c"-rbolic "-cLI, lysol"

Cliff Climbin~ at Durlston Cc<stlo, Swnna~e.

Thd Secretary has a dC<p of the Durlaston Castle area which shows where
climbing is allowed and where it is prohibited. Any member Nho is intending
to climb at Swanage is advised to contact cae 8ecretary and check the map
and the circul'J.r advisin,; "f an a..sreemant drawn up between the owners and the
B.~Yi.C •

New Member. ~rs Judith Appleby was elected a full member at a recent
com~ittee meeting

New !...d.dress
E and d.
Derby.

Philli~s have n~w moved to
relephone Derby 50078.

8. Kingsley Road, Allestree,

.1

~rs

!luts Availo.bl", to Club i·le,nbers.

Itn alclition t,) the i:l.M.C. nut list is the "Ch",mois Hut" of the C.Il. A.
Mountaineerin~ Club. It's situation if part of a fQr~house aJjacent to
Snowdonia I'"rk Motel at 'l'yn-y- ,'liaes, Caerns (on A.::> 2 miles frOln .aethes la)
The hut is "vaila le fr"m 1st Febru3.ry 1967. Char"es 4;- per nigLlt inclusive.
nut Jar~cn Mr. J.u. H&rv~y, Mickledvre, 2 Glyn ~stattt Menai Brid~e,

Anslesey •

Mi~k Bottles ThD Hl.<t ,mrden reminds you chOlt lnilk bottles t!'lk·m to tha hut
shvuld be takEn away aj'J.in and not left at the :J.o~r as they will not b0
col.lected "s ,,11 delivdri"s in tnd Village are now '1lade with milk in
paper containers. (It's lesa noisy fur the nei6hbaurs!)

Tuesd·3.Y Evenin~5s.

Dont for"et that tltere ar0 always'su;,le members 'congregating
in the lilnot Arws 3~rr0wash every ~uGsjay evening when tilere is no indoor
meet at tha Scout Hall. Unfortunately no one see~s to get th6re before 9pm.



PUNJAB .i:lIKILAYA

Bruce's Solang ~eis6horn.

In chapter five of his bo,k 'Kulu and Lahoul', Brig. General ;.C. Bruce
describes the first qscent of tae ~ountain he na~es Solang qeisshorn,
'19,450ft., on the Kulu/Bara B"mgah0.1 divid", a few miles north west 'jf
Hanali. The ascent ~N:J.S .lade on June 23, 1912 by his Swiss guiie Heinrich
Funrer of ,1eirin"en acco,npan~ed by '1 Gurkha soldier. t:lsewhGre he
enthusiasticaliy .escriJes the climbing of the great Solang peak and its
associates as : "A very fine climb and very fine expeditions."

·rh" second ascent of th" Solang 'Ieisshorn, k!lOWn to thd paharis
(hillmen) as Hanuwan Tibba, which is likely to become the official naille in
India, was made nearley fifty-four years later, on June 3, 1966, by an Indo.
0t'i tish prlrty "r,,;:mised by "'d'llbers of tHe oO'tlbay Climbers Club.

Th~ yarty elected to approach Hanllinan Tibba fron the south-east via
the precipitous gJrges of the t-1analsu river, held by. local hunters to be
iJfiiJaSsable, and attempte1 on thr-ac previous occasions by Petti6 rew. The
eventual route, a strenuous un~ertaking, took seven days to cover nine miles
and gain 5.30Uft. In addition 520fdet of fixed rope W~~ employed on the
cliff sections as securitv for the Tibetan porters who, though getting
progressively more reluctant to rock-climb with 65 Ib loads, saw the caravan
through to Base Camp, 11,500 ft.

Base C~lP was established in the remote Upper Manalsu valley, three
miles south of Seri on May 27, beneath a spectacular rock wall some 3,000 ft.
high, and'close to'a spur inhabited by a herd of ibex containing some
splendid heads.

Subsequent days were spend in reconnoitering a route northwards and
establishing Camp 1 at 14,500 ft. Beyond the camp the route soon climbed out
of the Upper Manalsu valley, over its west containing wall, and across the
Kulu/Bara Bangohal by easy but exhausting neves to the foot of the South f~ce

of rlanwnan Tibba. Camp 2 was duly established at 16,500 ft. on June 2.

From this camp on June 3 two ropes consisting of Pettigrew and Pasang,
Ang Mima and Rinzing, set off at down to make a summit bid by a route wfuich
weaved through the triple-tiered ice-cliffs of the South face.

Progress was encouragingly swift as far as the upper tier of the ice
cliffs some 600 ft. below the sum.ai t cone. The snow condition was just
be5inning to perplex the party when suddenly, with a loud report, a quarter
mile wide wind-slab avalanche split off at the exact level of the leading rope
and swept the two ropes helplessly down the slope for 500 ft. only to discard
them on the narrow terrace above the second tier of ice-cliffs. A later
examination of the debris showed that the avalanche had continued for a further
1,500 ft. below the second tier, and had come"~ose to obliterating Camp 2
before it stopped.

Uninjured but bereft of an ice-axe, the party quit the South face and
traversed e~stwards to gain the crest of the corniced East ridge. Climbing
st~eply past small outcrops of vivid yellow rock, the snow summit was reached
at 11,30 a.m.



.ce

Bruce's Solang Neisshorn continued•••..•.•
After ~ brief session of photography and observation on top the party

retired to the nearest rocks for Q meal. An hour later, after depositing a
thermos flask containing names on the outcrop, they begun an uneventful
descent to CQlliP 2, re-entered at 3.30 p,m.

Two virgin peaks of 17,400 ft., and 16,524 ft., were also climbed by
the expedition which returned to Manali by a high route on June 7.

Cader Idris Meet. Dave >VestpI'.
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Once again the weather was very gOJd for this meet and everyone got in
quite a good bit of walking and climbing. Cader was climbed on Saturday by
various routes, the biggest party walldng to Llyn y Gadair. There the party
split, some to go by the Fox-s Path and othdrs to climb the Cwfry 1\.rete.
Wally Richardson, Tony Bamford and nephew were the first three to set off up
the 1\.rete. Pam and I had mixed feelings about carrying Clare up the Fox,s
path and whilst we sat sunning ourselves Geoff and his uncle arrived on the
scene, Geoff going straight to the waters edge to see if it was warm enough
for swim,aing •

After a breather they set off for the Arete, and we uade for the Fox'~s,

meeting up with Paul and Christine. ,iho should we see on top, none other than
Anne and Geoff's Aunt. They had accended by the Pony Path. An excellent day
in glorious weather, Anne doing very well indeed to reach the summit in her
present condition.

Sunday turned out another good day with one party going to the beach
at Barmouth and the others to CWL~ Cau, where the Great Gully was climbed.

Those present on the meet were: flally Richardson, Tony Bamford and
nephew, Geoff and Anne llayes with Aunt and Uncle, Paul Craddock and Christine,
DQve, Pam and Clare Weston.

at
Anne Hayes now prefers two star camping after a night Gwernan Lake Hotel I

o H ~ A .D S -I N -S IT 0 R T S

rhe New telephcne nUBber of D. 'Burgess is Hepton 2465.

L~st at the club hut - 1 pair of swinL1ing shorts colour light blue
please contact G. Hayes. 18. ,J!:ndsleie;h G:1rdens, Beeston, Notts.

Club Meets are now bein3 advertised in the Derby Evening Post and Nottingham
Evening Post in their Out-door colums.on Thursday evenings.

There are s'till " few members who have not paid their subscri ,tions - are
you one?

The Hut' darden is asking for frying pans and small saucepans for the club
hut. It you have anything to offer please contact John Cordon or any
cow~ittea ~~mber.



c:;onversa t~ ..... ~~-,

11 It's tricky to find, iloulJn't be so bad if it W_lsn't lilisty. Ne
seem to be following a o,ath. Yes this is it. I remember from last timel
Mind, it's a lon,-,; time o.go, was hostelling th2n, whish I-d taken things in more
but this is the start, Iiil sure. .le traversed in fro.1l one side and missed
out that st9.rt. You want to do it dir8ct? ,'Ihat up chat nice sopping wet
moss clinging boulder, and I I ve go t to lead? Don't forget t:1e leader
finds all the g8.sh g;,.;ar. ·.Pne drippin~; sound ohanges as you so'l.kin:~ it up,
"nd I thou.Sht I'd got wet on the first little bit. l'h->',"e had a week of
fine weather here! I'll have to take the sack.off, it's no Goud. ;rhe're's
a sling here where the last party got off. Hl~' made it now, I really got
wet - had to use my head "-nd the rest. It's' glod to se" you a,,:cdn- your
looking a bit damp. fhe rest is quite ea~ I rem"mb8r it quite well now
vertical grass and two pitches of rotten rock. Put your sa9k over your head
I can l t help knocking stuff down. J!:,very move flislo:lges a bit. Vlh·"t w·"'s
that about glad your doin" it but never again. !Ihat a way to talk. rhe last
two pitches aI''' on quite good rock and that's it. 'ilhat a perfect view. It
must be 'Jue of "(;J18 sunniest ·jays .;f the year - now we are out"

Great Gully - Craig Cau DW - GH

Scrambles in the Dauphine Jack Ashcroft

Our decis~on to visit the Dauphine was carefully contrived by Brian
Cooke. Throughout the winter months Roger and Beryl Turner, Brian and myself
discusded various venues for our alpine holiday. At one stage a Monte Rosa
circuit Nas favoured. This was not to be: Brian favoured something of a little
less magnitude with minimised walking. So complete with Hoor's "The Alps
in 1864", Coolidge! S3 1892 guide and Boell' s "High Heaven" plus the latest
French A.C. guide we found ourselves bound by dormobile for La Bararde on
Cookers historic tour of the Dauphine.

On a Monday evening, despite our heavy rucsacs, asteady enjoyable walk
fro~ La cararde brought us to the Chatelleret Hut. The south face of the Meige
at the head of the narrow steep side valley presented a most impressive peak
in the evening sunlight but the Pic Nord de Cavales commanded the eye. The
Pic Nord de Cavales though a smallish peak rises impressively to the west of
the hut and completely dominates the aspect. It did not take long to decide
that we would make this our first peak ascending by the ordinary south ridge
route.

#e were away by five o'clock the next morning in the warmest air
conditions I can relaember on such n start. Short sleeves were the order as
we followed the path zig-zagging up the valley side for some 2,500 ft. which
gave way to a boulder strewn basin followel by a snow couloir. The exit lay
hidden until the last 100 ft. or so where a loose rock gully gave access to
the Col du Clot. ~eemer0ed from the shadow of the couloir into brilliant
sunshine and there chose for ourselves a slab of rock on which to relax a
while. Moving a6ain we traversed neve on the other side of the Col soon
revealing the south ridge and the east face of the Nord Cavales. What a
delightful chunk of rockl Some 700 ft. of typical alpine ridge of sun-baked
granite gave us our summit by 10 o'clock. Our descent, taken with ease, was
punctuated with rests in the afternoon sun to study, the difficult west ridge
of the Nord Cavales and the Meige traverse.
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Our next d.ay: by co~on ':~onJ~n+:. "JaG r.Jt ~o 1:'e too strenuous .. An obvious
ch..Ji:;(~ appe2.red i'o be the Gon(~ol:i.c::.· ('~l "':l!~ ru.l:J..ey to the Cavales'1 'rf"ic finest
f093."t'.l-r:-8 ('If this c:Li:nb 'N'J..S the lenei:hy gltss3.Je down. It certainl:y- '.l:6t.sn f t the
lilo:cning's te.liOU3 snow plod th0 'LJrpe of ~01.1te which Brian had plt3.tlLBd all
o.lon~c.o o.'\ioid~ In. cont:('~st to the Nord CD-v..llr::s the Gondolier proved to be
a steadily disintegrat.l.ng heal' of rock - BO much so that we only bothered
to attain the north pe:ak several hundred feet lower than the true summit.
Till'! 1'.eat of the day and the debris being dislodged by a party o.head were
'""l1f)~E.l:. ..I 0 con-rinee us th&t our efforts sh'Ju].d terminate .. ~Ve rested on the
nort!! peak w!1ich is little :lore t:han .:l pinuacle and photographed the
magn:';.::-'3-cent p'lnorama. of the lvIci5~' Pic Ga3po.rd 1 the Cavales an-j Ecrin.

Next ~ay, the "ea~har having be~n perfect for the last few days! we
resolvsd to !J.aJre for the Prolnontoire Hut i!l order attempt the traverse ,Jf
the 1ei.;e, l",sl'ite the information of the hut -Harden thatthe tr,verse had
not oeen done that BUJ:lffier because of contiuuvus bad weather. H,:nvever the
weather decreed otherwisE: when a storm broke in tha late !avenin:; and lasted
the Dest part of the next dny. Thus ou~ plans were changed to an attempt
on tne West Ridge of the Nord Cavales, which ~e knew would be a one day
expedition compared to a probable three day expedition over the Meige and
back. Choice of route was now important if we were to se~ as much of the
Dauphine as possible in Qur short st~y.

The NorJ C~vales by the Nest Ridg0 proved to be a fine rock route.
Difficult with two Grade IV sup. pitches, the route which rises immediately
behind tne Chatelleret is comprised essentially of two greo.t rock steps.
Once again we made a five o'clock departure fromthe hut but with two French
climb",rs pipping us to the start. Beryl and Roger were a second rope with
Brian anJ myself last. The ridge starts with slabs gradually steepening to
the first reai difficulty, a 50 ft. chimney smooth and under-cut at the base.
The first few moves ~ave food fur thought but we were well protected and
3rian led away with expertise. His exit from the top involved a sh0rt
traverse to the left giving way to a 10ft. easy siab and good stauce. r found
the exit from the top Jf the chimney time absorbing and when I eventually
reacheJ Brian the two leading parties had already negotiated the next pitch
and were out of sight. This situation called for a conference, Nhich was
tne route? Ne chose the north side of the ridge only to learn that we should
hqve followed the thinnish looking crest of the rid"e. Once c:)ffi,nitted Brian,
with his 25 years of Lakel~nd cragsmanship behind him, soon got to grips
with the situation qnd had tha rope r.luving swiftly up pitch ",fter pitch.
Gll..ldenly Co le-vellinl"; of the rid6'e revd'11cld a watery sun and a full view of
the second '1,000 ft. step towering way above uSo In the relative scra~ble

over the intervenin~ 500 ft. to the fo~t of tha step we watched Beryl and
Ro~er ~ovin3 delicately on the initial pit~h. As we drew near to the first
ve;cticallity our comp::tnions went from view and the reek took on a more
overbearing appearance. However Brian was now in fine form and the first
pitch, a we,ll with a particularly delicllte start, Vlent with ease. A few
pitches higher we: -reached the secund major difficulty of the climb. This
involved a 100 ft. run out up a slanting chimney on the north side of the
ridge follc~ed by a well protected traverse to the right which lead to the
crest of the ridge a5ain. Now it was raining but of the final 500 ft. there
w~s little more serious rock. He arrived on the summit - damp but happy.
The ascent from the hut had taken 9 hours.
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Through a break in the cloud we could see the Prom. hut precariously
balanced on the initial buttress of La Meige traverse. There was little doubt
in our minds that sitting on the summit of the Nord Cavales with one of
Boells famous rock routes behind us was preferable to sittini in a small hut
in unsettled weather conditions preparing for one of the greatest alpine
classics. Maybe some would disagree, but ~t dinner that evening we were all
of one mind ••••..•• ~e would move to another valley the next day.

Cook's enthusiasm had be~n stirred and it took all our powers of
persuasion to convince him that our best move would be to the Pilatte hut
and Les Bans. He kept chantin5 the Oibonna - another classic rock route of
the area in fairly close proximity to La Bararde. It's proximity influenced
Brian as much as the reputed quality of the climb since there was no doubt
about it the Pilatte was a fair walk from La Bararde. The Turner's went into
conclave. Cooke and Ashcroft bantered. Finally a decision was reached and
the next day, Saturday, was spent in transit to the Pila~te our rucsacs
being replenished with many pounJs of food at La Bararde. Beryl simply loaded
her rucsac with cheese! She, in fact, seemed to exist for the whole holiday
on cheese ana wine.

~e climbed Mont Gioberny on Sunday. From the sucrmit we traversed onto
Point Richardson and. thence d~scended to the hut - an easy day for a lady
but quite an insult to the lady of our party. Two fine features of the climb
though were the snow arete silhouette~ against the south face of the Ailefroide
and the superb views afforded of Les Bans. The weather remained fine for our
Ascent of Les Bans.

The Glacier, the Col de la Pilatte and the pleasant ordinary north ridge
route combined to make a perfect alpine day. The afternoon 'plod' down the
soft snow of the glacier gave cause for amusing situations which Beryl said
improved her cruder vocabulary. Our crossing of the Bergschrund probably
compnr0d with Moore's descriptivn of the first crossing. But let us not dwell
on these less elegant moments of the holiday and pass to the final ascent of
the tour.

Determined to make the best of the remaining time av~ilable to us we
moved next day down the valley to the Temple Ecrin Refuge. From where on the
rlednesl~y, we cli~bed Pic Coolid e which is neither a big nor a hard peak,
but there's no doubt it is a peak of quality, in a fine situation worthy of
any mountaineers' time.

That same afternoJn we walked down to La Bararde having spent an entire
10 days in the valleys. The big routes of the area had eluded us - as we them
but for thmse who do visit La Bararde one could not do better than make for

; and Pic Nord Cavales. The quality of any alpine
Lated to the weather and ones companions. The weather
)mpanionships were strengthened during a memorable and


